2008 Bridge Bulletin Index

ACBL BRIDGE HALL OF FAME. April 21 Mike Passell & Nick Nickell (2008); June 37 Jerry Machlin elected to Hall of Fame; June 67 (invitation to Hall of Fame Banquet); Sept 36-37 Honor Society; Oct 63 (accepting nominations)


ACBL BOARD HIGHLIGHTS. Feb 23; June 20; Oct 22;

ACBL CHARITY FOUNDATION. March 26; May 62 (Election notice); June 58 (Election notice); July 64 (Election notice); Aug 71 (Election notice); Sept 62 (Election notice);

ACBL CHARITY GAME. March 37 (held Nov. 26, 2007) (1st Bruce & Jane Rubin, 2nd Leonard Harmon, Geoffrey O’Connor); July 55 (held March 12, 2008) winners Sharon Austin, Natan Erdberg;

ACBL CLUB DIRECTOR AND CLUB DIRECTOR UPDATE COURSES. Monthly lists. Jan 75; Feb 75; June 74; July 74; Aug 74; Sept 74; Oct 74; Nov 73;

ACBL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION. June 63 (Election notice); Sept 68 (Election notice)

ACBL GOODWILL COMMITTEE. March 26.

ACBL HONORARY MEMBER OF THE YEAR. See HONORARY MEMBER. Feb 26

ACBL INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME. July 22 (ad for game to be played Sept 11, 2008); Dec 36, *Instant Karma*

ACBL INTERNATIONAL FUND GAME. June 21; Sept 67 (winners); Nov 37 (winners);

ACBL PATRON MEMBER LIST. Jan 68-69;
ACBL PRESIDENT. Dan Morse 2008 ACBL PRESIDENT. Jan 36

ACBL STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES. Oct 62

ACBL TEACHER ACCREDITATION PROGRAM (TAP) SEMINARS. Monthly list. Jan 75; Feb 75; April 75; June 74; July 74; Aug 74; Sept 74; Oct 74; Nov 73; Dec 75

ACBL VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR. March 19 (Ken Monzingo)

ACBL-WIDE SENIOR PAIRS. June 21 (1st Marvin Deneroff, Cheryl Porter-Garofolo)

ACE OF CLUBS. Jan 26; April 14-17 (2007 winners); July 23 (leaders); Dec 24 (leaders)

ADAMS, WILLIAM E. Obit April 62

ADVANCED PLAYERS SECTION. Monthly

AMERICAN BRIDGE ASSOCIATION.

ANDREWS, GAYLE. Obit Aug 63

ANDREYCHUC, FRED. Obit March 64

ARMSTRONG, JOHN. Obit Aug 8

ASK JERRY. Monthly page 40

ATKINS, RONI. Obit Oct 67

AUKEN, SABINE. See I LOVE THIS GAME

BAILEY, EVAN. Obit May 66

BARBARIS, RICHARD. Obit Nov 67

BARRY CRANE TOP 500. March 12-15. Jeff Meckstroth wins 7th Top 500 title (2007). April 70, 77 (ytd leaders); May 71 & 72 (leaders); July 73 & 75 (leaders); Sept 69 & 76 (leaders); Nov 74;

BAUM, JAY. See CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER.

BEIJING, CHINA. See WORLD MIND SPORTS GAMES.

BERMUDA. Nov 77 (top masterpoint holders) Dec 62 (Bermuda celebration)
BERMUDA BOWL WINNERS. Jan 19 Team Norway

BETTER BRIDGE WITH BERGEN. Monthly column by Marty Bergen for Intermediate. Jan 50 The case of the missing queen; Feb 50 Appreciating the 9; March 50 Finesses do have their day in the sun; April 50 In search of an extra diamond; May 50 You can execute an endplay; June 50 In search of your 10th trick; July 50 Surviving the wrong contract; Aug 50 A sensible three card raise; Sept 50 Button, button, who’s got the button?; Oct 50 The true value of honor cards- part1; Nov 50 The true value of honor cards – part2; Dec 50 Following the LAW
BERMUDA BOWL. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS. Jan 19.

BIDDING BOX, THE. Monthly bidding challenge. Jan 29-31; East West hands 58, 36; Feb 29-31, 24 (West hands), 58 (East hands); March 29-31, 22 (West hands), 37 (East hands); April 29-31, 58 (East hands), 54 (West hands); May 29-31, 45 (East hands), 52 (West hands); June 29-31, 28 (East hands), 59 (West hands); July 29-31, 37 (East hands), 63 (West hands); Aug 29, 24 (East hands), 57 (West hands); Sept 29, 28 (East hands), 61 (West hands); Oct 29, 26 (East hands), 57 (West hands); Nov 29, 27 (East hands), 55 (West hands); Dec 29, 23 (East hands), 55 (West hands)

BIDDING LAB, THE. Monthly column on bidding theory: Jan 28 Slam tries over 4*S* by Mike Savage; Feb 28 ABC checkback by John Loney; March 28 ABC checkback after a 1NT rebid by John Loney; April 28 Improving accuracy after 2NT by N. Scott Cardell; May 28 Finding the best contract after 3*C* or 3*D*-part 1 by Irwin S. Landow; June 28 part 2 of article by Irwin S. Lando; July 28 KWC by David Chuan; Aug 28 Automatic Rosenkranz by Jerry Grossman; Sept 28 Transfer responses over takeout doubles by Ron Beall; Oct 28 Transfer responses to opener’s notrump rebids by Mark Chen; Nov. 28 XYZ, part 1 by Mike Savage; Dec 28 XYZ, part 2 by Mike Savage

BIDDING MATTERS. Jan 56 The 12 Habits of Highly Effective Bidders #7 They strive to be sensible, not brilliant; Feb 56 (12 habits continued); March 56 (habit 7 continued); April 56 (habit 7 continued); May 56 (#7 cont.); June 54 (#7 cont.); July 54 (#7 continued); Aug 54 (#7 cont.); Sept 54 (#7 cont.); Oct 54 Habit 8, They consider partner’s potential problems; Nov 54 (Habit 8 cont.); Dec 54 (Habit 8 cont.)

BIDDING TOOLKIT, THE. Monthly Play Bridge feature for newer players about commonly played conventions.

BIDDLE, JOHN. Obit Sept 63.

BIG GAMES. 75% or higher games. Jan 37; Feb 36; March 20; April 24; July 26; Aug 26; Oct 52

BIG PLAYS.

BIRD, David. See BRIDGE WITH THE ABBOT. June 23 article about David Bird Holy Wit.

BLACK, DIANA. May 65, Don’t ask Mike

BLUE RIBBON PAIRS. Feb 16; April 63 (corrected scores);

BOEHM, AUGIE. March 19 (Gift of tricks); May 26-27 Justice Served on a Platter; Dec 22-23 A Classy Reunion. Also see BOEHM ON BRIDGE.
BOEHM ON BRIDGE. Monthly column by August Boehm for Intermediate players. Jan 47 (Bridge puzzles 1-3); Feb 47 (Bridge puzzles 4-6); March 47 (Bridge puzzles 7-9); April 47 (Bridge puzzles 10-12); May (Bridge puzzles 13-15); June 47 (Bridge puzzles 16-17); July 47 (Bridge puzzles 17-18); Aug 47 (Bridge puzzles 20-21); Sept 47 (Bridge puzzles 22-23); Oct 47 (Bridge Puzzles 24-25); Nov 47 (Bridge puzzles 26-27); Dec 47 (Bridge puzzle 28)

BOOK REVIEWS (See also PRODUCT REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS). July 16-18 (The Lone Wolff by Bobby Wolff, The ACBL Bridge Series, A Great Deal of Bridge Problems by Julian Pottage, Two-Over-One Game Force: The Practical Guide by Val Covalciuc); Aug 27 Misplay These Hands With Me by Mark Horton; Nov 20 (Slam Bidding Made Easier by Marty Bergen, Better Slam Bidding with Bergen, Frank Stewart’s World of Bridge, Take Your Tricks by Eddie Kantar, Doubled and Redoubled by Art Lockhart, The Granovetter Weekly Bridge Quiz, Duplicate Bridge at Home with commentary by Mark Horton, Improve Your Bidding Judgment by Neil Kimelman, A Computer’s Twist by Jason Rosenfeld); Dec 68 (Barbara Seagram’s Beginning Bridge, Roman Keycard Blackwood-The Final Word by Eddie Kantar).


BRIDGE BULLETIN STANDARD. Standard American Yellow Card (available online).

BRIDGE NEWS OF THE WEIRD. Oct 36-37 stories by David Zatzman, Bruce Larock, Jim Somma, Eric Brauner

BRIDGE PLAYER’S SURVIVAL KIT. Monthly column by Leslie Shafer in the Play Bridge section. Jan 42-43 Transportation; Feb 42-43 What would you do? March 42-43 Am I promising four or five?; April 42 Follow the trail of breadcrumbs; May 42 The contract with dignity; June 42 (Doubleton leads are ugly; July 42 (Hang on to that security blanket; Aug 42 Freaky but not weaky!; Sept 42 The virtual stopper; Oct 42 Don’t trump – dump!; Nov Trump Management; Dec 42 Double fits – which should be trump?

BRIDGE WITH THE ABBOT. Monthly humor column by David Bird. Jan 60 Brother Connor’s Awkward Bid; Feb 60 Monsignor Vecchio’s Visit; March 62 Brother Cameron’s Indiscretion; April 60 The Abbot’s Overbid; May 60 Brother Cameron’s Joke; June 22 Bridge in the Vicarage (first story featuring the monks of St. Titus); July 61 Brother Paulo’s Useful Dummy; Aug 61 The Abbot’s Pastoral Visit; Sept 59 Sister Harriet’s Clever Rebid; Oct 59 Sister Ethel’s Nice Hand; Nov 59 A Partnership Made in Heaven; Dec 59 The Abbot’s Brilliant Suggestion

BROCK, RAYMOND. Obit Feb 64

BUFFETT CUP. Dec 20-21 Hands Across the Water
BURKE, BILLY. Jan 37 (Director celebrates 90)

CANADA. March 27 (Erin Berry Memorial Rookie Game); Aug 18-20 Bound for Beijing (Canadian Team Trials);

CARRIER, ROBERT. Obit Aug 38

CARmAM. Out of Hand by Bill Buttle. Jan 43, Feb 43, March 43, April 43; May 43; June 43; July 43; Aug 43; Sept 43; Oct 43, Nov 43, Dec 43

CASER, RICHARD (DICK). 2008 GOODWILL MEMBER OF THE YEAR

CAVENDISH INVITATIONAL. July 36-37, The Big Prize Geoff Hampson & Eric Rodwell win the Cavendish Pairs.

CHALK TALK. Monthly column by Eddie Kantar for Intermediate players. Bidding, defense and play problems with commentary. Jan 51; Feb 51; March 51; April 51; May 51; June 51; July 51; Aug 51; Sept 51; Oct 51; Nov 51; Dec 51
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER. From the CEO, Jay Baum, monthly.

CHIZAR, JIM. Obit May 62

CLAIM WITH COLCHAMIRO. Monthly column by Mel Colchamiro for Intermediate players. Jan 49 (Vulnerability and Mel’s Rule of 8); Feb 49 (Turning longings into belongings); March 49 (Longings and belongings part 2); April 49 (longings and belongings –part 3); May 49 (Thanking Mr. Wizard); June 49 (The duck-it list –part 1); July 49 (The duck-it list – part 2); Aug 49 (The duck-it list – part 3); Sept 49 (The duck-it list –part 4); Oct 49 (When 2/1 is weak – part 1); Nov 48 (When 2/1 is weak –part 2); Dec 49 (Mirror, mirror on the wall... part 1)

CLUB NEWS. Monthly news from clubs around North America. Jan 37; Feb 36; March 20-21; April 24; May 24; June 26-27; July 26; Aug 26; Sept 26; Nov 26; Dec 26

COHEN, LARRY. See REAL DEAL, THE.

COLLEGE BRIDGE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP. Jan 63 (Registration info); Feb 77; Oct 61 (Cal-Tech takes collegiate championship);

COMMON SENSE BIDDING. Semi-regular column in Play Bridge section by Mary Smith. See SMITH, Mary. Jan 45; March 45; May 45; July 45; Aug 45;

COMPUTER BRIDGE. See also ONLINE BRIDGE, SOFTWARE REVIEWS.

CONVENTIONAL WISDOM. Monthly column in Play Bridge section with advice on filling out the convention card. Also available online. Appears on page 41 each month.

COON, CHARLES. July 45, ‘Rules’ of the old days.

COVALCIUC, VAL. Contributor to Play Bridge section of the Bridge Bulletin. March 39 (forcing bids); June 39 (hand evaluation); Sept 39; Dec 39.

COVER ART. Jan (Paul Soloway); Feb. (Roy Welland); March (Youth NABC); April (hand & bidding box); May (Las Vegas cityscape); June (Jack Krebs with Jacoby dollar); July (Moscow to Irkutsk - One Deal at a Time); Aug (Boston skyline); Sept (Patty Tucker w/ kids); Oct (Cartoon); Nov (Holiday wreath); Dec (Houston skyline)

CUNNINGHAM, SUZANNE. Oct 39 Look out for these two

DA COSTA, DONALD. Obit March 64

DAHL, DONNA. March 18 (Reality Check)

DeAINZA, NANCY. May 65 (Don’t ask Mike)
DEAR DIARY. Semi-regular article in Play Bridge Section by Marty Ronemus. Feb 39; May 39; Aug 39; Nov 39

DERR, DOROTHY. Obit July 64

DETROIT NABC. Jan. 10-13 (site info and schedule of events), Feb 10-12 (Celebrity Speaker schedule, Seminars & Meetings); March 10; May 14-23 Results (Baldwin NAP Flt A, Silodor Open Pairs, Leventritt Silver Ribbon Pairs, Rockwell Mixed Pairs, Lebhar IMP Pairs, Whitehead Women’s Pairs, Bean Red Ribbon Pairs); June 13-16 (results for Machlin Women’s Swiss, Jacoby Open Swiss Teams, Golder NAP Flt B, President’s Cup NAP Flt C) June 17 (report on Vanderbilt, Power Performance)

DIRECTOR UPDATE COURSES. Jan 75; Feb 75;


DUNHAM, MADELYN. Dec 54;

ECKERT, CAROLYN. Feb 46 Passing fancy

EDITOR, EXECUTIVE. Brent Manley, Viewpoint column, monthly.

ELECTRONIC BAN NOTICE. June 11; July 11;

EMPLOYEE SERVICE AWARDS. 2008 Dana Norton & Patty Taylor (Headquarters); Roger Putnam (Field employee); Oct 27 ACBL Standouts;

FEATURE STORIES. Jan (Paul Soloway); Feb Class Act (Roy Welland); June 36 Would You Believe…; July 14-15 Postcards from Siberia; Aug 36 Battlefield Earth; Sept 14 One Giant Step (Youth NABC);

FISHBEIN TROPHY. 2008 Migry Zur Campanile

FLADER, MIKE. See RULING THE GAME. Jan 38;

FOSTER, JOHN F. Sept 47 (Tournament players mantra)

FROM THE CEO. Jay Baum monthly. Jan 9 (A good man, I left my heart, Dandy Detroit); Feb 9 (Youth movement, Junior Month, Dynamic Detroit); March 9 (Now is the time, Good sports, changes); April 9 (Points on parade, Numbers, Positive View); May 9 (Kudos & Summer Fun); June 9 (On good behavior & Viva Las Vegas); July 9 (Opinions, please; Numbers, Going online, Viva Las Vegas); Aug 9 (Coming attractions, Kudos to the winners, Sad note, Boston bound); Sept 9 (Bigger venues, Kudos to Ken & Bonnie, Next up: Boston); Oct 9 (Sound finances, Club Appreciation Month, Service
Stars, Boston bridge party); Nov 9 (Going online, Welcome, Perfect gift, Bound for Boston); Dec 9 (Still a bargain, New board members, Medal winners, Houston NABC)

GATES, BILL. *Good lead, partner* Jan 55.

GATLINBURG REGIONAL. June 38 (attendance)

GAULT, GREG. Obit Dec 31

GEORGE’S WORLD. *Humor column by* George Jacobs, monthly. Jan 61 (Big Loss, Payback, Shanghai blights, Anticipation); Feb 62; March 61; April 37; May 36; June 58; July 58; Aug 58; Sept 60; Oct 60; Nov 60; Dec 60

GOLDSTEIN, GAIL. March 76 (*Just right*)

GOODWILL MEMBER OF THE YEAR. June 37; RICHARD CASER

GORDON, JIM. June 24 *Sometimes, a cigar is just a cigar*

GROSSACK, ZACHARY. Oct 39 *Look out for these two*

HALL, JIM. Obit May 62

HALL OF FAME. See ACBL BRIDGE HALL OF FAME.

HASKINS, PHILLIP. Sept 31, *Go with the odds*

HAT LADY, THE. Bridge etiquette and advice from Marie Sander. Feb 45; April 45 (*Zero Tolerance*); June 45 (*More Tolerance*); Sept 45 (*Ask before you sniff*); Nov 45 (*It’s good to be North*)

HEINRICH, DICK. June 43; *Namesake*

HERMAN TROPHY. Feb 15, LEW STANSBY

HEWITT, RICHARD G. Obit Sept 63.

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE. Nov. See also BOOK REVIEWS, SOFTWARE REVIEWS, PRODUCT REVIEWS.

HONORARY MEMBER. 2008 *John & Peggy Sutherlin*, Feb 26

HOUSTON NABC. Dec 10-13

HUGHES, JEAN. Jan 28 *It was her day*
I LOVE THIS GAME. Column by Sabine Auken. March 36 (Time for Reflection); July 62-63 (Find Junior);

IN MEMORIAM. Monthly listing of deceased members. Jan 64; Feb 64; March 64; April 62; May 62; June 62; July 64; Aug 63, Sept 64; Oct 67; Nov 67; Dec 66

INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME. See ACBL INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME

INTERMEDIATE PLAYERS' SECTION. Monthly.

INTERNATIONAL FUND PAIRS. June 21; Sept 67 (winners); Nov 37 (winners); See ACBL INTERNATIONAL FUND PAIRS

IT'S JUST MAYHEM. Monthly column by Marilyn Hemenway for Intermediate players. Jan 52 (Rules of Bridge –part 1); Feb 52 (Rules of Bridge –part 2); March 52 (Bidding over their preempts-part 1); April 52 (Bidding over their preempts – part 2); May 52 (Eight ever, nine never); June 52 (I love gimmicks – part 1); July 52 (I love gimmicks – part2); Aug 52 (I love gimmicks –part 3); Sept 52 (I love gimmicks –part 4); Oct 52 (Attributes of successful bridge players); Nov 52 (Game tries – part 1); Dec 52 (Game tries – part2)

IT'S YOUR CALL. Panel answers bidding problems — monthly. Also available online. Jan 32-35 (problems from Polish Bridge Magazine); Feb 32-35 (problems from District 8 Advocate). March 32-35 (problems from Polish Bridge Magazine); April 32-35 (problems from District 8 Advocate); May 32-35 (problems from Polish Bridge Magazine); June 32-35 (problem 1 from Nan Wang, Nanjing, China; 2-5 from Polish Bridge Magazine); July 32-35 (problems 1-3 from Polish Bridge Magazine, problems 4-5 from the District 8 Advocate); Aug 32-35 (problems 1-4 District 8 Advocate, 5 from Nan Wang, Nanjing, China); Sept 32-35 (problems from Polish Bridge Magazine); Oct 32-35 (problems from District 8 Advocate); Nov 32-35 (problem 1 from District 8 Advocate, 2 from Alan Wollman, 3-5 New Zealand Bridge); Dec 32-35 (problems from New Zealand Bridge)

IT'S YOUR CALL PANEL. Jan (Grant, Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, Mel & Janet Colchamiro, Steven & Kitty Cooper, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, Paul Soloway, John & Peggy Sutherlin, Karen Walker, Bridge Buff software). Feb (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, Mel & Janet Colchamiro, Steven & Kitty Cooper, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, Lew & JoAnna Stansby, John & Peggy Sutherlin, Karen Walker, Bridge Buff software). March (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, the Colchamiro, the Coopers, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Karen Walker, Bridge Baron software). April (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, the Colchamiro, the Coopers, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Karen Walker, Bridge Buff software). May (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, the Colchamiro, the Coopers, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Karen Walker, Bridge Buff software). June (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, the Colchamiro, the Coopers, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Karen Walker, Bridge Buff software). July (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, the Colchamiro, the Coopers, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Karen Walker, Bridge Buff software). August (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, the Colchamiro, the Coopers, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Karen Walker, Bridge Buff software). September (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, the Colchamiro, the Coopers, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Karen Walker, Bridge Buff software). October (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, the Colchamiro, the Coopers, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Karen Walker, Bridge Buff software). November (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, the Colchamiro, the Coopers, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Karen Walker, Bridge Buff software). December (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, the Colchamiro, the Coopers, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Karen Walker, Bridge Buff software).
Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Karen Walker, Bridge Baron software. May (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, the Colchamiros, the Coopers, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Karen Walker, Bridge Buff software); June (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, the Colchamiros, the Coopers, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Karen Walker, Andrew Jeng); July (Grant Baze, August Boehm, Larry Cohen, the Colchamiros, the Coopers, Allan Falk, Richard Freeman, Betty Ann Kennedy, Mike Lawrence, Jeff Meckstroth, Jill Meyers, Barry Rigal, Steve Robinson, Kerri Sanborn, the Stansbys, the Sutherlins, Bridge Baron software) Aug (same as July panel); Sept (same as July/Aug panel); Oct (Bridge Buff software instead of Bridge Baron rest of panel remains the same); Nov (panel the same as Oct); Dec (panel the same as Nov)

**JACOBY, JIM & OSWALD.** July 19 *Like Father, Like Son*

**JANE JOHNSON AWARDS.** See **EMPLOYEE SERVICE AWARDS.**

**JASSEM, KRZYSZTOF.** MOTT-SMITH TROPHY and VANDERBILT

**JOHNSON, MARILYN.** Obit Jan 64; April 36 *Remembering Marilyn* by Peter Rank

**JOHNSON, MORRIS.** Oct 45 *Double was enough*

**JUNIOR NEWS.** Feb 26 (Junior Fund Month); March 23 (first Youth NABC). April 26-27 “Enamored in Omaha” by Carol Phillips & “Into the World of Bridge” by Bill Jannen. June 55 (Youth bridge needs your help);

**KENNEDY, JACK.** Obit Oct 67.

**KING/QUEEN OF BRIDGE.** July 19, **JEREMY KOEGEL 2008** *Koegel is King*

**KOEGEL, JEREMY.** 2008 **KING OF BRIDGE** (July 19)

**KREACH, NANCY.** Photo credit March 11

**LAS VEGAS NABC. Summer 2008.** April 10-13. May 10-13; June 10-13 (Celebrity speaker schedule, Seminars & Meeting schedule); July 10-11; Sept 18 (results from GNT Championship Flight, Flight A, B, & C; Truscott/USPC Senior Swiss Teams); Oct 13 (results from von Zedtwitz LM Pairs, Bruce LM Pairs, Young LM Pairs, Wernher Open Pairs, NABC+ Fast Open Pairs, Mixed BAM, NABC+ Open Swiss Teams); Nov 12-19 (Results of Spingold, Wagar Women’s KO Teams, Mini-Spingolds)

**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.** Jan 6-8 (letters from Jose Delgado, Chris Buchanan, Leo Zelevinsky, Al McLear, Gay Roach, d’Arcy Albertson, Anita Carlson, Fred King,
Richard Stein, Bill Bruner, Ron Mohney); Feb 6-8 (letters from Mitchell Pote, Aaron
Cohen, Al Darman, Mark Raphaelson, Fred Graf, Lew Crippen, Dick & Norinne Nelson,
David Steeves, Malcolm Collins, Jon Wittes, Harris J. Levey, Glenn Eisenstein, Janis
Berenson, Patricia Stoch); March 6-8 (letters from Thompson Prentzel, Flo Goldman,
Fred Gutwillig, Buddy Carls, Barry DePristo, David Steeves, Jerry Snow, Rowen Bell,
Gilbert Lambert, Dorothy Geller, Rowie Samson, Jim Tucker, Elaine Duff, Shirley
Brooks); April 6-8 (letters from Bill Bruner, Stella Bernard, Rammohan Sarangan, Jack
Krebs, Libby Glenn, Barry Elberg, Nick Staguzzi, Howard Rudominer, Darwin Afdahl,
Jim Hutter, Kevin Podsiadlik, Stephen Kaufman); May 6-8 (letters from Jim Flint, Barry
DePristo, Bill Segraves, Bill Sharp, Linda Golumbia, Linda & John Randall, Christopher
Morris M.D., Bob Wilkin, Anthony Rizzuto, Frank Ayer, Allen Schwenk, Judith
Armonat, Ernie Fong); June 6-8 (letters from Bruce Chen, David Goldfarb, Richard R
Riker, Ross Lieb-Lappan & Lee Corbett, Roy Hughes, Michelle Hall, Ralph Westfall,
Jack Margid, Dennis Butler, Bill Peabody, Arthur D. Aptowitz, Alfredo Moya, Tim
Holmes); July 6-8 (letters from Jerry Haig, Pat Herrington, Chris Hasney, Ron Flicker,
John Randall, Frank Tirsch, Mary Lee Charles, John F. “Jack” Wilson, Julian Laderman,
Stu Goodgold); Aug 6-8 (letters from John Eldridge, Dave D. Steeves, Bill Landrum,
Patricia Damon, Bette Byrd, Bob Moss, Gordon Link, Henry Weltman, Will Shepherd,
Bob Lapsley, R.N. (Bob) Christie, Dan McGuire, Claire Gareleck); Sept 7-9 (letters from
Peg Bailey, Elizabeth Baecher, Elain Wood, Frank Mastrola, Regis Smith, Patty Paulsen,
Fred House, Kalon Kelley, Jeff Hack, Shelia Gadre, Karol Crouse, Henry D. Keller,
Stephen Kleinman, Dan E. Goldsmith Jr., Curt Hastings); Oct 6-8 (letters from Barbara
Wright, Brenda Fortunate, Beryl Geller, Vicki Buchanan, Jim Leslie, Helen Hills, Peter
Elliott, Ron Horowitz, Peter D. Lit, Jay Cohodes, Cliff Wilson, Robert H. Blum); Nov 6-
8 (letters from Mark Raphaelson, Jim Somma, Wesley Branch, Pete Filandro, Robert
Armstrong, Jon Shuster, Van Herridge, Dianna Gittelman, Nancy Gunn, Lee Caryer, Jon
Siegel, George Kalis); Dec 6-8 (letters from Jerry Haig, Allan Lyons, Pat Jankovic, Kyle
Weems, Bob Miller, Stanley Klein, Carole Crawford, Andrew Fine, Jim Pestaner)

**LIFE MASTER MILESTONES. Members’ rank advancements, monthly.** Jan 66
(Featured players Janet Daling, Michael Shuman, Evan Bailey); Feb 66-67 & 74
(Featured players Mike Cappelletti Sr, Linda Smith, Steve Landen, Jeff Roman, John
Stiefel, Bob Hamman, Derrell Childs, Brenda Keller); March 66-67 (featured players
Terry Riely, Kitty Munson Cooper, Steve Mager); April 64-65, 69 (featured players Mike
Cappelletti, Jr., Chris Compton, Jackie Jargese); May 63-65 (featured players Wayne
Hollingsworth, Alice Gerard, William Esberg, Becky Clough, John Swanson, Shannon
Cappelletti, Rozanne Pollack, Tobi Sokolow, Chuck Said, Mike Passell); June 64
(Featured players Eric Murray, Alan Sontag, Roger Bates, Rose Meltzer, Betty Rossmann,
William Esberg); July 66-67 (featured player Peter Weichsel); Aug 64, 65, 70 (Featured
players Heather Peckett, John Sutherlin, Alan Stout, Judi Radin, Rosalind Quiggle); Sept
64 (featured players John Swanson, Fran Dickman, Jeff Meckstroth, Hamish Bennett,
Howard Weinstein); Oct 64 (featured players Ron Sukoneck, Lloyd Arvedon, Ralph
Katz, Shelia Gabay, Marty Caley); Nov 64 (featured player David Boye); Dec 64
(Featured players Michael Seamon, Barbara Sartorius, Richard Brown)
LINXWILER, PAUL. Managing Editor, Moderator of monthly BIDDING BOX feature, Sept 22 Seniority: Reese Milner’s squad will represent US in world Senior play;

MACHLIN, JERRY. June 37; 45. Elected to Hall of Fame 2008 – to be inducted 2009

MacLEAN, HUGH. Obit May 62

MacLELLAN, RUSS. June 55 My Friend Russ

MAHMOOD, ZIA. Feb 65 (Zia joins Nickell squad);

MANLEY, BRENT. Jan 19 The Good Fight, Jan 23 “Bowling for Gold; Feb 14 Class Act; March 11 Going for a Big Number (ACBL top 3,000,000 tables); March 23 Picking Up Steam; March 24 Gracious Winner; June 17 Power Performance; July 12 Marathon Men; Aug 14 Winner Take All; Sept 14 One Giant Step; See EDITOR, EXECUTIVE and VIEWPOINT

MARTENS, KRZYSZTOF. MOTT-SMITH TROPHY, VANDERBILT

MASTERPOINT RACES. Winners of the annual contests. April 22-23(winners of 2007 contests); May 77 (leaders);

MASTERPOINT PLAN CHANGES. Feb 68;

MECKSTROTH, JEFF. March 12 Masterpoint Monarch. 2007 BARRY CRANE TOP 500 winner

MIKE’S ADVICE. Monthly column by Mike Lawrence for Advanced players. Jan 54 (more 2/1 auctions); Feb 57 (more 2/1 auctions); March 57 (more 2/1 auctions); April 57 (more 2/1 auctions); May 57 (More 2/1 auctions); June 56 (more 2/1 auctions); Aug 56 (more 2/1 auctions); Sept 56 (2/1 Auctions); Oct 56 (2/1 Auctions); Nov 56 (2/1 Auctions); Dec 56 (2/1 in competition)

MIKE’S BIDDING QUIZ. Monthly Play Bridge feature by Mike Lawrence. Jan 40 (answers 42-43). Feb 40 (answers 42-43). March 40 (answers 42-43); April 40 (answers 42-43); May 40 (answers 42-43); June 40 (answers 42-43); July 40 (answers 42-43); Aug 40 (answers 42-43); Sept 40 (answers 42-43); Oct 40 (answers 42-43); Nov 40 (answers 42-43); Dec 40 (answers 42-43)

MINI-MCKENNEY. Leaders Jan 27. Winners of the annual masterpoint contests April 18-21; July 24 (leaders); Dec 24 (leaders)

MISS MANNERS. See HAT LADY, THE.

MONZINGO, KEN. 2007 ACBL VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
MORSE, DAN. ACBL PRESIDENT 2008. Jan 36

MOTT-SMITH TROPHY. May 58 (Krzysztof Martens & Krzysztof Jassem) DETROIT NABC.

MY BRIDGE AND YOURS. Frank Stewart Column. Jan 53; Feb 53; March 53; April 53; May 53; June 53 (Inferences on defense – part 1); July 53 (Inferences on defense – part 2); Aug 53 (Inferences on defense- part 3); Sept 53 (Matchpoint Defense – part 1); Oct 53 (Matchpoint Defense –part 2); Nov 53 (Matchpoint Defense – part 3); Dec 53 (Matchpoint Defense – part 4).

NASH RAMBLINGS. Column by Laura Nash. Feb 63 (Hunting for a Cappelletti); March 63(Well now, that’s a thought); May 37 (Hey, Jack, deny this); Aug 62 (Applause! Applause!); Sept 62 (One ringy dingy…); Dec (Woulda, coulda, shoulda)

NATIONAL 199er PAIRS. Oct 43 (winners)

NAUGLE, ELVIRA. Obit Aug 24

NEW LIFE MASTERS. Monthly list. Jan 65; Feb 65; March 65; April 66; May 66 &73; 61&77; July 65 & 70; Aug 66; Sept 66; Oct 66; Nov 66; Dec 67

NICKELL, NICK. 2008 HALL of FAME inductee.

NITZBERG, GARY. Feb 53 Puzzled

NOTES FROM ACBL ACCREDITED TEACHERS. Monthly Play Bridge feature with rotating columnists Marti Ronemus, Val Covalciuc and Barbara Seagram.

NOTICE OF 2008 ACBL DISTRICT WIDE ELECTIONS. March 22; April 63; May 27;

NOVAK, RUTH M. Obit Dec 31

OBITUARIES. Jan 14 (Paul Soloway); Jan 64(Curtis Smith, Marilyn Johnson, Adeline G. Ruppert). Feb 64 (Raymond Brock, Henri Parent). March 64 (Donald Da Costa, Fred Andreychuk); April 36 (Marilyn Johnson), April 62 (Frank H. Sweeney Jr., William E. Adams); May 62 (Jim Hall), May 66 (Evan Bailey); May 62-63 (Esta Van Zandt, Jim Chizar, Hugh MacLean, Susan L. Torrey); July 64 (Dorothy Derr, William Sachen); Aug 8(John Armstrong), Aug 24 (Elvira Naugle), Aug 38 (Robert Carrier), Aug 63 (Gayle Andrews, Leonard Pennario, Gary Paston); Sept 64 (Richard G. Hewitt, John Biddle); Oct 67 (Roni Atkins, Jack Kennedy); Nov 67 (Richard Barbaris); Dec 31 (Greg Gault, Ruth M. Novak)

OFFICIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF BRIDGE. March 37 (request for submissions)
OUR READERS ASK. Question-and-answer column by Eric Kokish for Advanced players. Jan 57 (letters from Mike Sherman, Gene Solomon); Feb 54 (letters from Tom Ahman, Martin Nathan). March 54 (letters from Al Vogel, Garnet DeMerchant); April 54 (letters from Thomas Ahmann, Brian Platnik); May 54 (letters from Lou McKell, Denis La Rue)

PARENT, HENRI. Obit Feb 64

PARTNERSHIP BRIDGE. Monthly humor column by Matthew and Pamela Granovetter. Jan 59; Feb 59; March 59; April 59; May 59; June 59; July 59; Aug 59; Sept 61; Oct 61; Nov 58; Dec 61

PASSELL, MIKE. 2008 HALL of FAME

PASTON, GARY. Obit Aug 63

PENNARIO, LEONARD. Obit Aug 63. Sept 55 (Tributes to a bridge player)

PLAY AND LEARN. Monthly new player advice from Pat Harrington. Jan 46 (raising opener’s minor suit after a takeout double); Feb 46 (this double is NOT for takeout); March 46 (How high); April 46 (Finding a major-suit game when partner opens 1NT); May 46 (finding a major-suit fit); June 46 (finding a major-suit fit after a 1NT rebid); July 46 (using new minor forcing); Aug 46 (How do I raise thee?); Sept 46 (Major-oriented bidding); Oct 46 (Responder has a five-card major); Nov 46 (2NT – forcing or not?); Dec 46 (Location matters)


PLAYERS GUIDE TO CHANGES IN THE LAWS. July 20-21

PRODUCT REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS). July 16 (BIDittle); Aug 27 (New Bridge Cards)

REAL DEAL, THE. Monthly column by Larry Cohen for Intermediate players. Jan 48; Feb 48 (key plays at trick one); March 48 (deals from the San Francisco NABC); April 48 (Hands from San Francisco NABC Reisinger BAM); May 48 (hand from Biloxi regional); June 48 (hand from Hilton Head SC regional); July 48 (hand from Gatlinburg regional); Aug 48 (more from Gatlinburg); Sept 48 (more from Gatlinburg); Oct 48 (last from Gatlinburg); Nov 49 (hand from FL GNT finals); Dec 48 (hand from 2008 team Trials)

RESNICK’S RULE. July 45, ‘Rules’ of the old days.

REVIEWS. See BOOK REVIEWS, SOFTWARE REVIEWS, PRODUCT REVIEWS.

RICHMOND TROPHY. May 76 (leaders); July 71 (leaders)

RONEMUS, MARTY. Contributor to Play Bridge section of the Bridge Bulletin.
Feb 39; May 39 (Dear Diary -computer savvy); May 43 (Keep ‘em laughing); Aug 39;

ROSS, RICHARD. May 59 (High Achiever)

RULING THE GAME. TD Mike Flader answers members’ questions about rulings — monthly. Jan 38 ; Feb 38; March 38; April 38; May 38; June 38; July 38; Aug 38; Sept 38; Oct 38; Nov 38; Dec 38 (Law 27-Insufficient Bid –part 1)

RUPPERT, ADELINE G. Obit Jan 64

SACHEN, WILLIAM. Obit July 64

Feb 16-22 Results part 2, Kaplan Blue Ribbon Pairs (1st Steve Landen, Pratap Rajadhyaksha; 2nd Ernesto Muzzio, Alejandro Biancheli); Mini-Blue (1st Patricia Manafee, Andre De Leon; 2nd Metin Gokcen, Sadik Arf); Senior KOs (1st Robert Hollman, Dennis Clerkin, Jerry Clerkin, Brenda Keller, Bruce Ferguson; 2nd Chuck Said,
Allan Siebert, Dan Morse, Zeke Jabbour, Bobby Wolf, Mike Levine); Mitchell Open BAM (1st Larry Cohen, Chip Martel, David Berkowitz, Aubrey Strul, Lew Stansby, Mike Becker; 2nd Andrew Gromov, Aleksander Dubinin, Cezary Balicki, Adam Zmudzinski) Marsha May Sternberg Women’s BAM; Miles Non-Life Master Pairs; National 99ers Pairs. March 16-18 Results for Reisinger Teams (1st Cayne squad, 2nd Strul), Keohane North American Swiss.

SCHEDULE OF NATIONALLY RATED EVENTS AT UPCOMING NABCs. Feb 69; June 66; Nov 68;

SCHNEIDER, ELI. April 27 photo credit

SCHREIDER, RHODA. May 24 *Heart and pulse of club to retire*

SEAGRAM, BARBARA. Contributor to Play Bridge section of the Bridge Bulletin. Jan 39 (Don’t get divorced from dummy); April 39 (The undouble); July 39 (Bidding tune up); Oct 39 (Bridge in Blue Ridge)

SENIOR BOWL. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

SENIOR TEAM TRIALS. Sept 22 *Seniority* (Milner team to represent US in Beijing)

SHAFFER, LESLIE. See BRIDGE PLAYER’S SURVIVAL KIT.

SHANGHAI. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

SMITH, CURTIS. Obit Jan 64

SMITH, DAVE. Associate Editor, Director of monthly *IT’S YOUR CALL* feature, Aug 21 *Orient Express (Sylvia Moss and company will be heading to Beijing in October)*;

SMITH, ROGER. Sept 8 (resignation from BOD)

SOFTWARE REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and PRODUCT REVIEWS).

SOLOWAY, PAUL. Obituary Jan 14.

SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD (SIDNEY LAZARD, JR.). March 24, 2008 *GIORGIO DUBOIN*

STANSBY, LEW. 2008 HERMAN TROPHY winner

STAR CLUBS. ACBL recognizes special club efforts.

SUTHERLIN, JOHN & PEGGY. 2008 HONORARY MEMBERS

SWEENEY JR., FRANK H. Obit April 62

TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP and UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP and SENIOR TEAM TRIALS.

TEST YOUR PLAY. Monthly column featuring dummy-play problems by Eddie Kantar for Advanced players. Jan 55, answers 58; Feb 55 (answers 58); March 55 (answers 58); April 55 (answers 58); May 55 (answers 58); June 55 (answers 58); July 55 (answers 57); Aug 55 (answers 57); Sept 55 (answers 57); Oct 55 (answers 57); Nov 55 (answers 57);

TORREY, SUSAN L. Obit May 62

TOP 100 MASTERPOINT LIST. Nov 36

TOP 500. See BARRY CRANE TOP 500.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS. Oct 26 (Terry Lavender & Candy Kushner honored)

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORY. Monthly list of upcoming tournaments. Jan 70—78; Feb 70-77; March 68-78; April 67-78; May 67-78; June 68-78; July 68-79; Aug 67-79; Sept 69-79; Oct 68-79; Nov 69-79; Dec 70-79

TOURNAMENT TERMINOLOGY.

TRANSNATIONAL TEAMS. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Aug 14-17 Winner Take All

UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIPS. Aug 21 Orient Express

VANDERBILT. June 17; Power Performance; July 12-13 Marathon Men;

VAN ZANDT, ESTA. Obit May 62

VARNEY, BERNARD & DEEDEE. Aug 31 Devoted.

VIEWPOINT. Monthly editorial by Bridge Bulletin Executive Editor Brent Manley. Jan 6 (Telling the Truth); Feb 6 (Reality); March 6 (Proverbial Wisdom); April 6 (Communication); May 6 (Unstoppable); June 6 (Clearer Vision); July (Full Stops); Aug
VOLUNTEER MEMBER(S) OF THE YEAR. March 19 KEN MONZINGO

VOEDISCH, BILL. Dec 55 Sad hearts.

WBRIDGE5. See WORLD COMPUTER TITLE. Feb 24; Oct 23

WEINSTEIN, STEVE. Aug 48 photo blurb;

WELLAND, ROY – 2007 ACBL PLAYER OF THE YEAR

WHY PLAY 2/1?. Column by Lynn Berg in Play Bridge section. July 44; Aug 44; Sept 44; Oct 44 (Opener’s rebids); Nov 44 (New minor forcing, Fourth suit forcing); Dec 44 (major-suit bidding, modern style)

WILSON, ALISON. March 19 (Gift of tricks)

WINSOME & LOATHSOME: TALES OF THE TRAIL. Monthly humor column by Zeke Jabbour. Jan 62 (Two legends); Feb 61 (Motown Rocks); March 60 (The hearts we left were broken); April 61 (The question & Director please); May 61 (Goodwill hunting); June 60, Beauty at the blast (apologies to W.S. Gilbert); July 60 (The underdogs); Aug 60 (Doing the right thing); Sept 58 (Last request); Oct 58 (The Jewel); Nov 61 (“Age metastasicism” and the quest for glory); Dec 58 (Card combinations)

WISDOM, BILL. Jan 37 “Director Celebrates 90”

WOMEN’S BRIDGE FESTIVAL. March 8 (Info about WBF/BBO event).

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS. Jan 19-24. Results for Senior Bowl (USA 2 defeats Indonesia) and Bermuda Bowl (Norway beats USA 1).

WORLD COMPUTER TITLE. 2007 WBridge5 Feb 24; Oct 23 “Déjà vu” by Al Levy (2008 winner WBridge5);
WORLDWIDE BRIDGE CONTEST. May 54 (Promo); Aug 36-37 (Winners and top 10 ranking lists); Sept 68 (District winners);

WORLD MIND SPORTS GAMES. Aug 16 (ACBL teams for US, CANADA, MEXICO, BERMUDA); Dec 14-17 Big Deals in Beijing

YOUTH BRIDGE. See JUNIOR BRIDGE.

YOUTH NABC. March 23 “Picking Up Steam”; Sept 14 “One Giant Step”;

ZUR CAMPANILE, MIGRY. 2008 FISHBEIN TROPHY winner Oct 27.

2008 Contributor Index
Arranged by author with month, page number, article title

ANDERSON, Merrell:

AUKEN, Sabine: March 36 “I Love this Game” (Time for Reflection); July 62-63 (Find Junior);

BALMUTH, Pearl:

BEALL, Ron: Sept 28 (Transfer responses over takeout doubles) see BIDDING LAB.

BERG, Lynn: July 44 (Why 2/1?); Aug 44 (1NT forcing); Sept 44 (Passed-hand major-suit raises); Oct 44 (Opener’s rebids); Nov 44 (New minor forcing, Fourth suit forcing); Dec 44 (Major-suit bidding, modern style)

BERGEN, Marty: Jan 50 (The case of the missing queen); Feb 50 (Appreciating the 9); March 50 (Finesses do have their day in the sun); April 50 (In search of an extra diamond); May 50 (you can execute an endplay); June 50 (In search of your 10th trick); July 50 (Surviving the wrong contract); Aug 50 (A sensible three card raise); Sept 50 (Button, button, who’s got the button?); Oct 50 (The true value of honor cards); Nov 50 (The true value of honor cards – part 2); Dec 50 (Following the LAW)


**BOEHM, August:** Jan 47 (Bridge puzzles 1-3); Feb 47 (Bridge puzzles 4-6); March 47 (Bridge puzzles 7-9); May 26-27 “Justice Served on a Platter”; May 47 (Bridge Puzzles 13-15); June 47 (Bridge Puzzles 16-17); Aug 47 (Bridge puzzles 20-21); Sept 47 (Bridge puzzles 22-23); Oct 47 (Bridge puzzles 24-25); Nov 47 (Bridge Puzzles 26-27); Dec 22-23 “A Classy Reunion”; Dec 47 (Bridge puzzle 28)

**BROOKS, Zerene:** April 17 “Symptoms” (you know you’re a fanatical bridge playing couple, if…)

**BUSH, Harvey.** June 55 “My Friend Russ”

**CARROLL, Jim:** Nov 26 (Bridge across America)

**CHEN, Mark.** Oct 28 (Transfer responses to opener’s notrump rebid) See BIDDING LAB

**COHEN, Larry:** monthly. Jan 48; Feb 48 (Key plays at trick one); March 48 (deals from the San Francisco NABC); April 48 (more hands from SF NABC Reisinger BAM); May 48 (hand from Biloxi regional); June 48 (hand from Hilton Head SC regional); July 48 (hand from Gatlinburg regional); Aug 48 (more from Gatlinburg); Sept 48 (more from Gatlinburg); Oct 48 (last from Gatlinburg); Nov 49 (hand from FL GNT finals);

**COLCHAMIRO, Mel:** Jan 49 (Vulnerability and Mel’s Rule of 8). Feb 49 (turning longings into belongings); March 49 (Longings into belongings part 2); April 49 (Longings and belongings- part 3); May 49 (Thanking Mr. Wizard); June 49 (The duck-it list – part 1); July 49 (The duck-it list – part 2); Aug 49 (The duck-it list – part 3); Sept 49 (The duck-it list – part 4); Oct 49 (When 2/1 is weak – part 1); Nov 49 (When 2/1 is weak – part 2); Dec 49 (Mirror, mirror on the wall… part 1)

**COVALCIUC, Val:** March 39 (forcing bids)

**CRISPELL, Ruth.** Aug 26 A plan comes together

**FLADER, Mike:** monthly

**FORTH, Cindy:** Feb 36 Junior bridge booming in Canada

**FRIEDMAN, Lauren:** Feb 36 (Bridge by the Bay)

**GRANOVETTER, Matthew and Pamela:** monthly

**GROSSMAN, Jerry:** Aug 28 “Automatic Rosenkranz”
**HARRINGTON, Pat:** monthly, Jan 46 (raising opener’s minor suit after a takeout double); Feb 46 (this double is not for takeout); March 46 (How high); April 46 (Finding major-suit game when partner opens 1NT); May (finding a major-suit fit); June 46 (finding a major-suit fit after a 1NT rebid); July 46 (using new minor forcing); Aug 46 (How do I raise thee?); Sept 46 (Major-oriented bidding); Oct 46 (Responder has a five-card major); Nov 46 (2NT – forcing or not ?); Dec 46 (Location matters)

**HASNEY, Chris:** Sept 26 “Getting the Word Out”

**HELMAN, Leonard:** Oct 62 “Haunted by the Rabbi’s Rule”

**HELMs, Jerry:** monthly.

**HEMENWAY, Marilyn:** monthly. Jan 52 (Rules of bridge- part 1); Feb 52 (Rules of Bridge-Part 2); March 52 (bidding over their preempts-part 1); April 52 (Bidding over the opponents preempts – part 2); May 52 (eight ever, nine never); June 52 (I love gimmicks – part 1); July 52 (I love gimmicks – part 2); Aug 52 (I love gimmicks – part 3); Sept 52 (I love gimmicks –part 4); Oct 52 (Attributes of successful bridge players); Nov 52 (Game tries – part 1);

**HILLGER, Irene:** Sept 44 *Deep Thoughts*

**HUDSON, Dewitt:** June 27 “Eight is Enough, Texas style”

**JABBOUR, Zeke:** Jan 62; Feb 61 (Motown Rocks); March 60 (The hearts we left were broken); June 60 (Beauty at the blast [apologies to W.S. Gilbert]); July 60 (The underdogs); Aug 60 (Doing the right thing); Sept 58 (Last request); Oct 58 (The jewel); Nov 61 (“Age metasticism” and the quest for glory)

**JACOBS, George:** Jan 61; Feb 62; March 61; April 37; May 36; June 58; July 58; Aug 58; Sept 60; Oct 60; Nov 60;

**JANNEN, Bill:** April 27 “Into the World of Bridge”

**JENNINGS, Ann:** July 14 “Postcards from Siberia”

**KANTAR, Eddie:** CHALK TALK monthly. 51; TEST YOUR PLAY Jan 55(answers 58). Feb Feb 55 (answers 58); March 51, 55, 58; April 51, 55, 58; May 51, 55, 58; June 51, 55, 57; July 51, 55, 57; Aug 51, 55, 57; Sept 51, 55, 57; Oct 51, 55, 57; Nov 51, 55, 57.

**KOENINGER, Wade:** March 20 (Suggestions to keep the game going)

**KOKISH, Eric:** See OUR READERS ASK
LAWRENCE, Mike: monthly. See MIKE’S ADVICE and MIKE’S BIDDING QUIZ

LEVY, Alvin: Feb 24 “C’est Magnifique!”

LONEY, John. Feb 28 (ABC Checkback) in BIDDING LAB. March 28 (ABC checkback after a 1NT rebid) in BIDDING LAB.

MARKEY, John: June 26 (North Carolina clubs agree: Eight is Enough); Nov 26 (Raleigh celebrates 70 years)

McCRARY, Norman: May 24 (Playing bridge in paradise)

MORTON, Yvonne: May 24 “Heart and pulse of club to retire”

NASH, Laura: Feb 63 (Hunting for a Cappelletti); March 63 (Well now, that’s a thought); Aug 62 (Applause! Applause!); Sept 62 (One ringy dingy…); Dec 62 (Woulda, coulda, shoulda).

O’CONNELL, Joan: March 20 “Our Special Bridge Day”

OSHLAG, Mary: June 26 “Eight is Enough: How it began”

PHILLIPS, Carol: April 26 “Enamored in Omaha”

RANK, Peter: “Remembering Marilyn” April 36

REFF, Ella: July 26 (A club shares its secrets)

RIGAL, Barry: July 36 “The Big Prize”

RONEMUS, Marti: Feb 39 (Dear Diary); May 39 (Dear Diary-computer savvy); Nov 39;

SANDER, Marie: Feb 45; April 45 (Zero Tolerance); Sept 45 (Ask before you sniff) June 45 (More Tolerance); Nov 45 (It’s good to be North)

SAVAGE, Mike: Jan 28 Bidding Lab (Slam tries over 4*S*); Nov 28 BIDDING LAB (XYZ, part 1); Dec 28 BIDDING LAB (XYZ, part 2)

SCHOLER, Susan: April 24 (Have you seen this before?)

SEAGRAM, Barbara: Jan 39 (Don’t get divorced from dummy); April 39 (The undoable); July (Bidding tune-up); Oct 39 (Bridge in Blue Ridge)
SHAOFER, Leslie: monthly. See BRIDGE PLAYER’S SURVIVAL KIT

SMITH, Mary: Jan 45 (“Common Sense in Defense” counting); March 45 (Common Sense Bidding – Unusual 2NT); May 45 (New minor forcing simplified); July 45 (Doubles, part 1); Aug 45 (Doubles, part 2); Oct 45 (Negative doubles); Dec 45 (Responsive and competitive doubles)

STEWART, Frank: monthly. See MY BRIDGE AND YOURS. Oct 55 Frank Stewart’s Bridge Club: Louie’s Good Fortune; Dec 18 “Of X’s and Omigods” (Frank Stewart and Larry Cohen argue the merits of aggressive balancing actions.

THURSTON, Paul: Aug 18 “Bound for Beijing”

WALKER, Karen: Jan 56 “The 12 Habits of Highly Effective Bidders” #7 They strive to be sensible, not brilliant; Feb 56 (habit 7 continued); March 56 (habit #7 continued); April 56 (more on habit 7); May 56 (#7 cont.); June 54 (#7 continued); July (#7 continued); Aug 54 (#7 cont); Oct 54 (Habit 8, They consider partner’s potential problems); Nov 54 (habit 8 cont.); Dec 54 (Habit 8 cont.)

2008 Photo Index

Arranged by month and page

Jan. Cover. Paul Soloway, Dan Morse
Jan. 5. Paul Soloway
Jan 6. Brent Manley (This photo appears monthly through June)
Jan 9. Jay Baum (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 17. Zia Mahmood & Bjorn Fallenius (Nail LM Pairs Winners), Michael Prahin & Alex Perlin (2nd Nail Life Master Pairs)
Jan 19. Team Norway (Coach Vegard Brekke, Tor Helness, Boye Brogland, Erik Saelensminde, NPC Sten Bjertnes, Ulf Tundal, Glenn Groetheim, Geir Helgemo)
Bermuda Bowl Winners
Jan 24. Senior Bowl Bronze medalists: Dan Gerstman, John Sutherlin, Gaylor Kasle, NPC Donna Compton, Ron Smith (SF) and Dan Morse. Inset photo of Bobby Wolff
Jan 36. Dan Morse
Moore, Lavon Dalby, Harry Dalby, Ginger Jones. Atlanta Junior Bridge Organization
Kids
Jan 38. Mike Flader (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 39. Barbara Seagram (This photo also appears in April, July and October)
Jan 40. Jerry Helms (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 42. Leslie Shafer (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 45. Mary Smith (This photo also appears in March, May, July, Aug., Oct., Dec.)
Jan 46. Pat Harrington (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 47. August Boehm (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 48. Larry Cohen (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 49. Mel Colchamiro (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 50. Marty Bergen (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 51. Eddie Kantar (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 52. Marilyn Hemenway (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 53. Frank Stewart (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 54. Mike Lawrence (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 56. Karen Walker (This photo appears monthly for the entire year)
Jan 57. Eric Kokish (This photo appears monthly through May)
Jan 60. David Bird (This photo appears monthly through the entire year)
Jan 62. Zeke Jabbour (This photo appears monthly through the entire year)
Jan 64. Curtis Smith (Obit), Adeline G. Ruppert (obit)
Jan 66. Janet Daling, Michael Shuman, Evan Bailey

Feb. Cover. Roy Welland, Peggy & John Sutherlin
Feb 5. Roy Welland
Feb 14. Roy and Christal Henner-Welland
Feb 15. Lew Stansby
Feb 16. Steve Landen & Pratap Rajadhyaksha (1st Blue Ribbon Pairs), Ernesto Muzzio &
Alejandro Bianchidi (2nd BRP)
Feb 17. Patricia Menefee & Andre De Leon (1st Mini-BRP)
Feb 18. Senior KO Winners (Bruce Ferguson, Dennis Clerkin, Brenda Keller, Jerry
Clerkin, Robert Hollman. Senior KO 2nd (Chuck Said, Allan Siebert, Dan Morse, Zeke
Jabbour, Bobby Wolff, Mike Levine)
Feb 19. Mitchell Open BAM 1st (Larry Cohen, Chip Martel, David Berkowitz, Aubrey
Strul, Lew Stansby, Michael Becker), Open BAM 2nd (Andrew Gromov, Aleksander
Dubinin, Cezary Balicki, Adam Zmudzinski)
Feb 20. MMS Women’s BAM 1st (Jian Wang, Yongmei Zhou, Dr. Jim Sternberg, Ping
Wang, Ren Jie Yang, Shaohong Wu)
Feb 21. MMS Women’s BAM 2nd (Migry Zur-Campanile, Valerie Westheimer, JoAnn
Sprung Disa Eythorsdottir), Miles Non-LM Pairs 1st (Metin Gokcen, Sadik Arf)
Feb 22. Mile Non-LM 2nd (Dan Joo, Kevin Shuie), National 99ers 1st (Rebecca Anspach,
Nicholas Erpelding), 99ers 2nd (Phillip Scatena, Carl Sutherland)
Feb 26. John & Peggy Sutherlin
Feb 36. Juniors in Peterborough ON, Vanson Li & Dennis Ng play at Mission High
School in SF, High Desert Hands BC manager Carol Erbeck.
Feb 37. Linda & John Randall, Jo Weatherly, Charlotte Lusco, Peggy Olson, Adelaide St. Raymond, Arlene Owens, Frances Ubben, Geri Dodson, Kathy Sweeney, Monica Impellizeri, Adam Sandler  
Feb 39. Marti Ronemus (This photo also appears in May and Nov)  
Feb 45. Maries Sander (This photo also appears in April, June, Sept, and Nov)  
Feb 63. Laura Nash (This photo also appears March, Aug, Sept, and Dec)  
Feb 66. Mike Cappelletti Sr, Steve Landen, Jeff Roman, Linda Smith  
Feb 67. John Stiefel, Derrell Childs, Bob Hamman, Brenda Keller  

March Cover. Players at Youth NABC  
March 5. Youth players  
March 11. Lou Brown, Paula Beauchamp, Donna Feir, Dixie Mastrandrea, Bill Watson  
March 12. Jeff Meckstroth  
March 14. McKenney Trophy (Barry Crane Trophy)  
March 16. Reisinger winners (Fulvio Fantoni, Alfredo Versace, Roger Smith, Claudio Nunes, Lorenzo Lauria, Jimmy Cayne, Michael Seamon  
March 17. Keohane NA Swiss winners (Kazuo Furuta, Kiroki Yokoi, Kelley Hwang, Larry Mori, Rick Kaye, Leonard Melander  
March 18. Reisinger 2nd (Chip martel, Aubrey Strul, Larry Cohen, Lew Stansby, David Berkowitz, Michael Becker), Keohane NA Swiss 2nd (Ronald Powell, William Watson, Rob Stevens, Ed Barlow, Yul Inn, Bill Harker  
March 19. Ken Monzingo  
March 20. Anguilla BC members, Narragansett RI BC members  
March 21. Terre Haute BC  
March 23. Atlanta Junior players  
March 24. Giorgio Duboin  
March 27. Lyse Seguin and Carol Berry  
March 36. Sabine Auken (This photo also appears in July)  
March 37. Jane and Bruce Rubin.  
March 39. Val Covalciuc (This photo also appears in June, Sept, Dec)  
March 66. Terry Riely, Kitty Munson Cooper, Steve Mager  

April 14. Caludette Desroches, Bonnie Rosen  
April 15. Stanley Stankus, Aster Wu, Alan Horowitz, Jean-Nil Chabot  
April 16. Eyelene Blume, Marlene Bekenstein, Randy Berseth, Karen Ewald  
April 17. Edith Deneberg, Selena & John Swanson, Ken Cohen  
April 18. Linda Bush, Virginia Gregory  
April 19. Tammy Pepper, Weidong Pei, Atsuko Kurishima, Mike Smith  
April 20. Michael Sherman, Richard Helams, Anne Dawson, Rick Rowland  
April 21. Jacob Morgan, Joe Grue, Jeff Meckstroth  
April 22. Richard DeMartino, Joe Grue  
April 23. Owen Lein, Ronda O'Farrell & Ed Weiss, Timothy Flaherty, Cameron Doner  
April 26. Fontenelle Elementary School  
April 27. Williams College (Frank Morgan, Edward Newkirk, Bill Jannen, Jon Dahlberg, Bryant Renaud, Jason Griffin, Todd Bustard, Chris Chudzicki  
April 36. Marilyn Johnson
April 62. William E. Adams
April 64. Mike Cappelletti Jr, Chris Compton, Jackie Jarigese

May 10. Bonnie Bagley, Barb Dunkley & “the King”
May 15. NAP-A 1st (Xiaodong Shi & David Yang), NAP-A 2nd (David Siebert, Chuck Said)
May 16. Silodor Open Pairs 1st (Robert Lebi, Dan Jacob), Silodor 2nd (Migry Zur-Campanile & Ralph Buchalter)
May 17. Leventritt Silver Ribbon Pairs 1st (Sheldon Kirsh & Morrie Kleinplatz)
May 18. Leventritt 2nd (Lew Finkel & Gaylor Kasle), Rockwell Mixed 1st (Jeff Hand, Gail Greenberg)
May 19. Rockwell 2nd (Steve & Kerry Sanborn)
May 20. Lebhar IMP 1st (Doug Doub, Adam Wildavsky)
May 21. Lebhar 2nd (Dan Gerstman, Marc Nathan), Whitehead Women’s 1st (Lynne Feldman, Chris Benson)
May 22 Whitehead 2nd (Diane Walker, Mickie Kivel), Bean Red Ribbon 1st (Mike Develin, Li-Chung Chen)
May 23. Bean 2nd (Sidney Kanter, Ron Nelken)
May 24. Playa Mazatlan DBC, Rhoda Schreider & daughter, Ivah Vater& Vi Miller
May 58. Krzysztof Martens & Krzysztof Jassem
May 63. Wayne Hollingsworth, Alice Gerard, William Esberg, Becky Clough, John Swanson
May 64. Shannon Cappelletti, Rozanne Pollack, Tobi Sokolow, Chuck Said, Mike Passell

June Cover. Jack Krebs
June 13. Machlin Women’s Swiss 1st (Joann Glasson, Cheri Bjerkan, Lisa Berkowitz, Sue Weinstein), Machlin 2nd (Kerri Sanborn, Beth Palmer, Lynn Deas, Karen McCallum, Irina Levitina, Lynn Baker)
June 15. Golder NAP-B 1st (Sidney Kanter & Ron Nelken), NAP-B 2nd (Ron Fertig, Dayou Zhou)
June 16. NAP-C 1st (Abraham Pallas & Dimitri Bourikov), NAP-C 2nd (Jiawei Luo, Kaiyu Qian)
June 17. Vanderbilt winners (NPC Piotr Walczak, Jerzy Skrzypcak, Boguslaw Gierulski, Krzysztof Martens, Krzysztof Jassem)
June 19. Vanderbilt 2nd (Marcin Lesniewski, Jan Jansma, Louk Verhees, Peter Weichsel, Russ Ekeblad, Ron Rubin)
June 23. David and Thelma Bird
June 26. Richard and Mary Oshlag
June 27. Madie Brice, Arlington TX BC
June 37. Richard Caser, Jerry Machlin
June 60. Sharon Brown
June 62. Esta Van Zandt, Jim Chiszar
June 63. Hugh MacLean, Susan L. Torrey
June 64. Eric Murray, Alan Sontag, Roger Bates, Rose Meltzer, Betty Rossman, William Esberg

July Cover. Aleid Douma, Anne Jennings, Sue De’Ath, Emelie Quennell
July 6. Brent Manley (This photo appears monthly through Dec)
July 10. Las Vegas showgirls
July 12. Vanderbilt winners Team Poland (This photo also appeared in June p.17)
July 14. Emelie Quennell, Aleid Douma, Sue De’Ath, Anne Jennings
July 26. Patti Lang, Ella Reff, Dixie Ford, Phyllis Mackey, Regina Jerabek. Samuel Heistin & Barbara Sartorius, Ken Powell, Judy Rothstein
July 36. Geoff Hampson, Eric Rodwell
July 55. Sharon Austin, Natan Erdberg
July 64. Dorothy Derr
July 66. Peter Weichsel

Aug 15. US Open Team Trial winners (Bob Hamman, Eric Kokish (coach), Chris Compton, Eric Rodwell, Richard Freeman, Jeff Meckstroth)
Aug 18. CNTC winners (Robert Lebi, Kamel Fergani, Nicolas L’Ecuyer, Marc-Andre Fourcaudot, Dan Jacob, Vincent Demuy)
Aug 19. CSTC winners (Bill Bowman, Ed Zaluski, Stephen Brown, John Bowman, Jurek Czyzowicz
Aug 20. CWTC winners (Karen Cumpstone, Pascale Gaudreault, Pamela Nisbit, Martine Lacroix, Kismet Fung, Susan Culham
Aug 21. US Women’s Team Trials winners (Tobi Sokolow, Judi Radin, Mildreed Bredd, Sylvia Moss, Janice Seamon-Molson, Marinesa Letizia
Aug 36. Ron & Joan Harmon, Roger Lee & Chien-Yao Tseng
Aug 48. Steve Weinstein (age 13 & current)
Aug 63. Gayle Andrews
Aug 64. Heather Peckett, John Sutherlin, Alan Stout, Judi Radin, Rosalind Quiggle

Sept Cover. Patty Tucker & Kids from Youth NABC
Sept 5. Jessica Tone
Sept. 14. Youth Open Swiss Team winners (Jay Baum presents trophy to Adam Kaplan, Zach Brescoll, Brad Sevcik, Owen Lien, Jesse Stern, Jourdain Patchett), National Youth Open Pairs winners (Eli Jolley, Jake Olsen)
Sept 15. Open Pairs 2nd (Brad Sevcik, Adam Kaplan), Aileen Osofsky & Tom Walsh (Patty Tucker Sportsmanship Trophy winner)
Sept 16. 2nd place (tie) Youth Open Swiss (Eli Jolley, Jake Olsen, John Maguire, Danny Brawer), 2nd place (tie)YOS (Alex Hudson, Tom Walsh, John Marriott III, Brandon Harper)
Sept 17. Brach Prough, Jessica Tone, Hannah Taylor, Shaylee Crile, group photo of Honolulu kids  
Sept 18. GNT Championship Flt 1st (David Berkowitz, Eric Rodwell, Mike Becker, Larry Cphen, eff Meckstroth, Warren Spector), GNT Champ Flt 2nd (Doug Doub, Shelia Gabay, Vic King, Frank Merblum, John Stiefel, Lloyd Arvedon)  
Sept 19. GNT Flt A 1st (Valentin Carciu, John Ramos, James Scott, Sorin Pleacoff, Kelley Hwang, Harry Apfel) GNT Flt A 2nd (Charles Kopp, Sheryl Langner, Shan Au, Greg Potts), GNT Flt B 1st (Gerard Geremia, Joseph Viola, David Kempe, Matt Klimesh) GNT Flt B 2nd (Dian Petrov, Donna Steffan, James Gullo, Michael Ryan)  
Sept 20. GNT Flt C 1st (Thomas O’Reilly-Pol, Sandy Bigg, Debbie Romero, Jonathan Goldberg), GNT Flt C 2nd (Lenard Lakofka, Aaron Craig, Kevin Lane, Alan Flower), Truscott/USPC winners (Mark Lair, Fred Hamilton, John Carruthers, reanette Frobouck, Allan Graves)  
Sept 21. Truscott/USPC 2nd (Geoffrey Brod, Pat McDevitt, John Stiefel, Richard DeMartino)  
Sept 22-23. US Senior Team (Billy Eisenberg, Grant Baze, Russ Ekeblad, Reese Milner, Sam Lev, Matthew Granovetter)  
Sept 26. Ben Goodman, Bill Lansing, Julie Elliott, Mike Gaddis, Gary Morgan  
Sept 27. Mark Lair, Mike Passell, Jennifer Passell  
Sept 28. Richard Freeman & Nick Nickell, Giorgio Duboin, Marc Jacobus, Zia Mahmood  
Sept 29. Leonard Pennario  
Sept 30. John Swanson, Fran Dickman, Jeff Meckstroth, Hamish Bennett, Howard Weinstein  
Sept 31. Robert Baker, Peter Samson  

Oct 14. Bruce LM winners (Steve Johnson, Mark Teaford)  
Oct 15. Bruce LM 2nd (Barbara McLendon, Daniel Lavee), Young LM 1st (Ken Llacera, Mark Friedberg)  
Oct 16. Young LM 2nd (Paul Craviotto, Chris Gibson), Wernher Open 1st (K.R. Venkataraman, Sunit Chokshi)  
Oct 17. Wernher 2nd (Barry & Don Piafsky), NABC+ Fast Pairs 1st (Doug Doub, Adam Wildavsky)  
Oct 18. Fast Pairs 2nd (Brian Platnik, John Diamond)  
Oct 19. Mixed BAM 1st (Chris Willwnkwn, Migry Zur-Campanile, JoAnna & Lew Stansby), Mixed BAM 2nd (Garey Hayden, Barbara Kasle, Jo Morse, Galor Kasle)  
Oct 20. Open Swiss 1st (Jason Feldman, Joergen Molberg, Phhil Gordon, Josh Dunn, Terje Aa)  
Oct 23. Al Levy & Ives Costel  
Oct 26. Terry Lavender, Patty Johnson, Candy Kushner  
Oct 27. Dana Norton, Patty Taylor, Roger Putnam, Migry Zur Campanile  
Oct 43. National 199ers 1st (Terri & Mitch Miladinovich), 2nd (Connie Jones & Mel Fineberg)
Oct 61. Collegiate Champs from Cal Tech (Cheng William Hong, His-Chun Liu, Roger Lee, Chien-Yao Tseng)
Oct 64. Ron Sukoneck, Lloyd Arvedon, Ralph Katz, Shelia Gabay, Marty Caley
Oct 67. Roni Atkins, Jack Kennedy

Nov 12. Spingold winners (Aleksander Dubinin, Adam Zmudzinski, Andrew Gromov, Cezary Balicki)
Nov 14. Spingold 2nd (Brian Glubok, Steve Garner, Roy Welland, Howard Weinstein, Ron Smith, Billy Cohen)
Nov 16. Wagar Women’s KO 1st (Kerri Sanborn, Karen McCallum, Lynn Deas, Lynn Baker, Beth Palmer, Irina Levitina)
Nov 17. Wagar 2nd (Meike Wortel, Valerie Westheimer, Disa Eythordottir, Marion Michielsen), Mini-Spin 1 1st (David Grainger, Jon Rice, Mike Rice, Lucas Lebioda)
Nov 18. Mini-Spin 1 2nd (Dayou Zhou, Stephen Tu, Greg Michaels, Warren Cederborg)
Nov 19. Mini-Spin 2 1st(Brian Duran, Ivanie Yeo, Lon Sunshine, Gloria Tsoi) Mini Spin 2 2nd (Thomas Shulman, John Scibelli, Sali Ma, Justine Hancock)
Nov 26. Jim & Bill Carroll
Nov 27. Raleigh NC BC
Nov 37. Bill Burger & Ilse Letson (International Fund Game winners)
Nov 64. Dan Boye

Dec Cover. Houston at night
Dec 5. Houston skyline (day)
Dec 14. World Women’s Team bronze medal (Tobi Sokolow, Judi Radin, Mildred Breed, Sylvia Moss, Janice Seamon-Molson, Marinesa Letizia)
Dec 18-19. Frank Stewart, Larry Cohen
Dec 27. Players at new Little Rock club, Curtis Finch house
Dec 36. Instant matchpoint Game (Brian Meyer & Dan Gerstman), Jay & April Apfelbaum
Dec 63. Paul Janicki, Sharon Anderson, Bruce Blakely, Ken Monzingo, Joan Gerard, Dan Morse, Georgia Heth, Craig Robinson
Dec 64. Michael Seamon, Barbara Sartorius, Richard Brown